weapon of the Daitya sons could approach her; for she was quick as lightning; and
her weapons were both offensive and defensive in their action. Syamala and
Dhandini, who had been ever ready to help Bala, now withdrew to a distance, being
satisfied that their Princess needed no rescuer or helper and that she could manage
the foes single-handed. News was also sent to Lalitamba every now and then
informing her of the daring deeds of Her daughter. On the second day of the battle,
Bala fought single-handed and covered up the thirty sons of Bhanda with wondrous
weapons of war. Seeing the vast forces of Bhanda, Bala took up Narayanastra and
sent it flying over them; when Lo'. the greater part of the two hundred akshouhinis
of Bhanda's sons lay slain in battle to the joy of the devatas. The thirty sons of
Bhanda were roused to very great wrath and they waged a terrific war sending deadly
weapons incessantly. Bala, however, took up a bunch of thirty deadly arrows and
let them fly on to the thirty sons of Bhanda with a prayer to her Mother Lalita and
with an ardent wish to do good to the three worlds by beheading the thirty danava
sons simultaneously. The thirty arrows flew unhampered and carried away their
thirty heads; while the bleeding bodies fell to the ground to the great joy of the
devatas and Shakti hosts. Syamala and Dhandini who had been eye-witnesses to
her great and wondrous prowess and success now embraced her and took her back
to their Queen to whom they related her great and mighty achievements. Lalita
embraced Her daughter most lovingly and seating her on her lap, stroked and
caressed her body and kissed her in great joy'.
BHANDASURA'S LAMENTATION
HAYAGRIVA : On hearing the unbelievable bad tidings of the death of all his
thirty sons at the hands of a mere girl of nine years, Bhandasura was cowed down
with grief and burned with wrath and hate for his foes. with stifled voice and choking
throat he bewailed the loss of his precious sons: "Ha! my beloved sons! Alas! where
are you? Ha! my brave and mighty offspring! Ha! the lotuses of my heart! Ha, the
apples of my eyes! Ha! my descendants who will never be! Even the hosts of devas
feared to face you and trembled before your prowess! 0 ye, handsome sons, whose
very appearance sent cupid's arrows into the heart of every damsel! Where are you
now? Why don't you appear before me for once? Please do show me your handsome
faces, but once. Is it fair for all of you to leave your father here, lonely, and get away
to Vira-Swarga? Without you my kingdom is nothing, my relatives and friends cannot
fill your place in my heart; even the people are naught without you; my ministers
and this durbar hall have all become strange without your presence. Alas! why
have you gone to heaven without me? And one chit of a girl has separated you all
from me, and put an end to my family-line and geneology. What play of jealous fate
is this? What heinous crimes have I committed in life that I should today meet with
this bereavement and shame? What evil Karma of mine is dogging my steps and
bringing punishment on my sons too? The very same devas who used to run from
your path with fright have now witnessed your down-fall at the hands of a girl; and
are elated and overjoyed at your shame. Alas! What can I do? All the wealth of the
three worlds is nothing to me any more without your smiling faces; nor can I smile
any more in this life! The good self-effort or Karma of my previous lives alone was
responsible for your being born as my sons. I was lucky in that. With you all in
heaven now, I am as good as dead here on earth. I am undone; I am lost" So
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